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METROPOLITAN RACING
SEASON ENDS THIS WEEK

Saturday the Closing Day at
Morris Park Winds Up the
Season on Big Tracks
Aqueduct to Have Two
Weeks Meeting

Whitney Duryea Will

Send Their Youngster to
England to Start in the
Derby Stake Events for

the Week

NEW YORK Oct 19 This is the last
week o the metropolitan racing sea ¬

son around New York On Saturday next
the Morris Park meeting will come to a
close and racing will then be transfer-
red

¬

to Aqueduct where a two weeks
meeting will be held Prom there the
runners will go to Washington

There has never been a more prosper-
ous

¬

season on the Eastern turf than
the present one The racing has been
of the highest quality and while there
bare been no sensational performers
many high class horses have been
shown and the racing has been free
front scandal Never In the history of
the sport has there been such big bet¬

ting
The past week has made It more ap-

parent
¬

than ever before that the season
has not developed a king among the

Several of them begin ¬

ning with Mizzen and ending with Eu-

genia
¬

Burch have been awarded the
palm but all in turn have met defeat
and ignominuous defeat at that Prob ¬

ably Grey Friar has been the most con
eistent of the lot as he has never failec
to run agood race in all of his starts

Aceful to Try Abroad
Acefuls showing In the Champagne

Stakes yesterday was not as good as his
trainers expected but it is said that his
showing will make no difference in the
plans of his owners to ship the colt
abroad John E Madden yesterday sold
his interest in Aceful to Whitney ft
Duryea dn the latter are anxious to
be represented on the English turf next
season Trainer Enoch Wishard who
knows the English racing game about as
well as anyone is of the opinion that
Aceful will make good on the British
turf and it was due as much to his ad-

vice
¬

as for any other reason that It was
determined to send Aceful abroad The
colt will be shipped on October 28 on the
American transport steamer Minnehaha
Mr Madden explains Acefuls form at
Morris Park by stating that the colt does
not like the hills and it is on his
Gravesend and Shccpshead Bay form
that his owners figure his worth It is
possible that Aceful may start once
more at Morris Park in the White Plains
handicap on Saturday

It V Bell the owner of Hermis says
that he has received no word from Dur- -
nell Herz the owners of the West-

ern
¬

crack three-year-o- ld McChesney re-

garding
¬

a match race with hl3 colt and
therefore he has not thought seriously
of the suggestion It is quite probable
however If the proposal is made direct
to Mr Bell that it will be accepted as
he believes there is no horse In America
that can beat his pride

Turfmen generally believe that there
is little prospect of the two horses rac
ing at Morris Park owing to the late-
ness

¬

of the meeting but it is possible
that the two may hook up either at
Aqueduct or Benning

Program for Week
The program for the last weeks racing

at Morris Park is a good one a num ¬

ber of rich stake events being down for
decision Tomorrow the feature will be
the Cassanora Stakes for ds

and upward seven furlongs of the With ¬

ers mile The entries include Lux Casta
Wealth Astarita and several other good
ones

Tuesday has two stake races on its
program the Corinthian Open Steeple-
chase

¬

Handicap and the Silver Brook
Selling Stakes for Most
all of the jumpers are eligible for the
former event while in the Silver Brook
are some very good youngsters

The DIxiana is a stake for threc-yea- r-

ojus over ine witners mile Lux Casta
Price Fly Wheel South Trimble Run ¬
nels Igniter Colonel Bill Kockwatcr
and Oom Paul arc the best ones named

The seventh running of the Castleton
Stakes is set for Wednesday It is for

ld Allies at five furlongs and
i3 a selling affair Some good horses
arc nevertheless entered

On Thursday the Ramapo Handicap
for tree-year-ol- and the second of
the Autumn Highweight Handicaps will
be run The former is a mile and a
Juriong race and among the entries are
Hermis Heno Colonel Bill Hunter
Ralne Mastcrman Hyphen and Wycth

Tho Fordham Handicap which is the
name given to the highweight race is
at seven furlongs and many of the
cracks are entered including Hermis
Blues Igniter Sergeant Colonel Bill
Judith Campbell Dick Welles Chucta
nunda Gunfire and Mornlngside

Fridays only stake is the second Fort
Schuyler for three-year-ol- and up-
ward

¬

at six and one half furlongs
The Last Days Stake

Saturday the closing day has but two
stakes down but both of these are im-

portant
¬

races and will doubtless fur ¬

nish brilliant sport to mark tho wind- -
up oi tne meeting The first is the
White PiainsHandicap for

over the Eclipse course in which
nearly all the cracks now In training
are entered Eugenia Burch Grey Friar
Aceful and Mcltonian are among them
so that It Is likely there will be a
repetition of the race for the Champagne
of yesterday

The Second Morris Park Autumn
Wclght-for-A- ge Race is tho principal
race of the day It is a long distance
affair being at two miles and a quarter
Tho race has an added purse of 3009
and in addition the Westchester Asso ¬

ciation adds the Woodlawn Vase worth
11000 The winner is allowed to retain
the vase for a year but it passes from

3

Selections for Today at Morris Park

First race Piolin Topgallant Walter Cleary
Second race St Daniel Kiitanning Guy Park
Third race Astarita Lux Casta Jliladi Love
Fourth race Slipthrifr Cameron Co Bill
Fifth race Moon Daisy Pretoria Patronymic
Sixth race llunncls Slipthrifr Lord Badge

Morris Park Entries for Today

First race Steeplechase about two
and one halt miles Walter Cleary 1G0

Judge Phillips 1C1 Plohn HO Mary
lander 147 Tip Gallant 138 Choral
DOr 135 Mr Stoffel 133 Gypsic 132

Howard Gratz 130
Second race Selling Eclipse course

Dlnksle 9 Squid Sweet Alice S3 Kit
taning SG Miss Dorothy 3 St Dau
irl Claude 10G Chicklc Sheriff Bell
OS Cloche DOr 103 Kentucky Rose S3
Daddy Bender Guy Park 10S Daisy
Green f3 rirat Chip 9G Turnpike S5

Coruscate 100 Prediction 91 May Al-

len
¬

SS

Third race Tho Cassanora serea
cighths of a mile Lux Casta Ho
Wealth 120 Astarita 97 Daisy Green

Is a

Until the past week the football rea
son seems to have been a sad Jumble of
unforti3Eto scores against the larger
teams of wet grounds and hot wenther
This week with the advent of cooler
weather and less rain real football has
been played for the first time this year
upon the various college gridirons

All the larger teams are rounding into
sbapj and now for the first time it be

comes possible to judge of their compar
ativa strength with some semblance of
accuracy and also to forecast the prob

nble make up of the teams
At Yale until now It has been good

old fashioned football three men behind
the line few signals quick openings
and a line smashing game Thfs is tho

best possible method for the develop-

ment

¬

of tho individual It means at frst
low scores and the slow development of
the team but when you have good ma

terial it insures in the end a consistent
and powerful team both In the attack
and on the defense

Sucn a method however could be
safely usd only by thote teams In pos-

session
¬

of men strong enough In their
individual ability to win tho earlier
games without resorting to the more
powerful rytems of attack With her
abundance of first class men Yale could

well ifford to spend her time upon the
principles of first class football thus

the association only when a horse wins
the race two years consecutively Last
season Gold Heels won the race

In the event this year are Advance
Guard Blues Tom Kenny Prince of
Melbourne Alcedo Articulate Wycth
Runnels His Eminence Major Dainger
fleld The Rival Six Shooter Andy Wil-

liams
¬

Hunter Raine Goldsmith Dix
iclinc and Oom Paul

ST LOUIS

First race Fire furlongs selling
Doc Wood Action Light Opera Modi- -

cum Crutchfleld 108 In Doubt Mabel
Hurst Seal Snots Emma Meyer Ber
muda Breaker 105 Shot Proof Klugs
Sister 100 First Lore 105

Second race Six furlongs selling
Sailor Cadmus Bannigan Lena A Med
dlesome 100 Hcngist 104 Sue John
son Maid of Enid Mrs Grannan Weide
man 105 Cadet 95 George F Abb 103

Fickle Saint 109 Klnlock Park li
Gallantry 107

Third race One mile selling Socapo

Tros 102 Kitty G Orrio Goan Pha
raoh Royal Penny Blue Blaze 105
Sunro 97 Swordsman 108 Prof Ne-

ville
¬

9S Miss Mae Day 97 Peter Dur-
yea

¬

100 Gen Dix SI Kisme 105
Fourth race Six furlongs selling

Amlgari 90 Buccleuth 95 Maggie Felix
95 Evening Star Ampere 103 Fitt
kanct Blocker 105 Pretender 113 Lass
oLangdon 99 Croix dOr 98 Dr
Scharff 95 Elastic 113

Fifth race One mile and seventy
vards nurse Found 97 Colonel Balan
tyne 98 Lady Strathmorc 107 Found
ling 103 Chappaqua 100 Glenwood 95

Lunar 93 Bill Massle 93 Pinochle 100
Sixth race One and thrce ilxteenths

miles selling Ida Penzance 97 Lefiare
91r Erne 99 Hucena S8 Josic F 9S

Linden Ella 105 Kilmandscharo 9G

Charles D 102 Kunja 103

St Louis Selections

First race Critchfleld In Doubt
Breaker

Second race Kinloch
Cadet

Third race Blue Blaze
Orrio Goan

Fourth race Elastic

Park Hcngist

Swordsman

Dr Scharff
Erenlng Star

Fifth race Foundling Lady
more Found

Sixth race Kilmandschard
Kunja

WORTH

Strath

Erne

First race Three fourths of a mile
Mallory Lending 112 Gold Van 107

Albemarle Leash Glen Rice Jackful
104 Harvester Clausus Gllfalni 100

Lady Bimbo Gold Bride Chicago Girl
North Pole Whiten 97

Second race Three fourths of a mile
Georgle Gracious Duelist Rabunta Gal
lant 107 I Samelson Inspector Shea
105 Frances M 102

Third race One and one sixteenth
miles selling Moablna 105 Jack
Doyle 102 Sarllla Domadge 99 Lady
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Stamping Ground Miladi Lore 92 VUi
Thyme 97

Fourth race Handicap seven and
one half furlongs Colonel 1111 12b

Itoval 115 Cameron 113 Sllpthrift 110
Flora Pomona 107 G Whittler 103
Aurlesvillo 97 Captain Arnold 95 Al
lant 90 Sheriff Bell 88 Honolulu 87

Fifth race Maidens Withers mie
Honey Brook 110 Singing Nymph 107
Judge Durelle 110 Captain R Patrony
mic Hatsu Whlsp Knight Templar
Moon Daisy Pretoria Worry Mac Ana
Chorus Girl Silver Twist 107 San
Craig Taps 110

Sixth race One and one eighth miles
Withers course Runnels 118 Amur
103 Sllpthrift 113 Circus 123 Quo- -

Carnival 103 Lord Badge 115 Bar Li
Due 10S

Big College Elevens
Rounding Into Sfyape

Yale With Old Fashioned Football
Developing Winning Outfit

ENTRIES

ENTRIES

laying a solid foundation upon which
later to build a most destructive ma
chine system of attack

This plan may win for her tho Har
vard game

Harvards team Is being developed
more rapidly and while tho line material
is heavy It is greeiTand probably Is not
receiving the trying out that the line
men at Yale are getting The back field
in individual ability is better than that
of Yale

Both Pennsylvania and Princeton seem
to be having considerable trouble In the
make up of the line At Princeton the
difficulty seems to be In making a choice
from so many big men

At Bonn tho difficulty Is to find men
big enough to fill line positions The
ends and back field positions at Prince-
ton

¬

are filled and well filled Pennsy-
lvanias

¬

end men will probably bo as
good as any In the country The back
field is very uncertain

There has been very little difficulty In

selecting men for the various positions
on the Cornell team Nearly all of the
last years team Is back The new men
are being developed for substitutes
Many wonder that the team has not
made a better record even than it has
Cornells total scores are 200 6 the
highest total score made by any team
yet this year

Meddlesome Alee 94 Alllc Virzle 90

Irmas Choice 85

Fourth race Sercn eighths of a mile
handicap Vaswift 115 Elsie L 112

Federal Old England 114 Stuyre 99

Kenllworth 112 Pink Coat Peaceful
The Lady 110 Prince of Endurance SS

Vulcaiu 104 Ethel WheaC 110 Philo
Hargis 93

Fifth race One mile and twenty yards
Jiminez 114 Alllne Abbott 111 Dr
Stephens 109 Homestead 105 The Con-
queror

¬

II 104 Caliban 102 Wateredge
102 Hoodwink 97

Sixth race One and one sixteenth
miles Edith Q 10G Scotch Plaid Major
Dixon 104 Bessie McCarthy 100 Silur-
ian

¬

99 Worthington 98 Frank M 97
J V Klrby 95

Worth Selections
First race Mallory Jackful Chicago

Girl
Second race Gcorgie Duelist Gra-

cious
¬

Third race Lady Meddlesomo Sarllla
Domadge

Fourth race Waswift Philo Federal
Fifth race Caliban Homestead Dr

Stephens
Sixth race J V Klrbr Bessie Mc-

Carthy
¬

Scotch Plaid

OWNER OF CRESCEUS
DEFENDS SPEEDY TROTTER

Willing to Bet His Horse Can Nego-

tiate
¬

a Mile in Less
Than 204

MEMPHIS Oct 19 In defiance to the
opinion of veteran drivers Budd Doble
Ed Gcers John Schlann and Scott Hud-
son

¬

that Cresceus has seen his best
days and will not trot in better than
204 on tho occasion of his effort hero
against the worlds record Geors H
Kotcham Cresceus owner is out with
an offer

Today ho said ho would cover a sager
of 25000 If that amount were posted at
odds of 1 to 5 that Cresceus will circle
the local track in better than 204

GOSSIP OF THE TURF

Judge Phillips the jumper has quite
a history Up to tjic present season the
horse was used for saddle purposes in
St Louis by W J Lemp the brewer
One day tho horse threw Mr Lemp and
the latter in disgust sold him to his
present owner G Scliwarz for 200 But
the horso remained very vicious and
when Harry Graham got him this sum-
mer

¬

he was a hltcr and kicker of the
most pronounced type But under
Trainer Grahams handling Phillips has
become a peaceable leel hcaded horse
comparatively docile and quiet He cer-
tainly

¬

has proved a bargain for his pres-
ent

¬

owner

Billy Donohuo will train the horses
of the new racing firm of Sire Brothers
the theatrical men of New York
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National Bitterly Opposing
American Invasion

JOHNSON AFTER NEW YORK

Available Sites Scarce But Younger
Organization Is Hopeful of

Good Location

There can be little doubt that the
present lull in the baseball war is mere
ly the precursor of important derelop- -

ments Tho ending of the playing sea-
son

¬

and tho balancing of accounts for
1902 has given the magnates of both
American and National leagues unlim ¬

ited time to make the strategic moves
for 1903 The silence now prevailing
does not augur idleness It merely
means that plans are being perfected
under cover that history is being made
which when disclosed will give the fans
lots to discuss

In each of tho two preceding years the
baseball war has centered on one or two
1 oints There havo been secondary is ¬

sues but some one vital goal has al ¬

ways engaged the energies of tho con-
testants

¬

Two years ago it was the
ability of the American League to gain
a footing in Philadelphia Baltimore and
Boston that meant the success or fail-

ure
¬

of the movement Last year tha
war for star players dwarfed all other
Issues The younger organization gained
the better talent and hence had the
more successful season

Struggle for Grounds
-- This year the great struggle Is over
the question of grounds Ban Johnson
recognizes that there are two weak links
in his chain of cities Baltimore and De-

troit
¬

in the season just ended cut deep
into the profits made elsewhere in the
circuit To get the best results this
deadwood must be cut away and like
the thorough business man he is John
son seeks to replace it not with medi-

ocre
¬

timber but with the best New
York and Pittsburg are the cities at
which he aims

On good Information It Is said that
the American League can enter Pitts
burg if it so desires Last week a blisi
ness man secured option on five acres of
land only thirteen minutes from the
courthouse and reached by seven street
electric lines Ono hour after securing
the option he wired Ban Johnson He
was instructed to meet Win Mercer then
In Pittsburg with tho All Americans and
Mercer was Instructed by Johnson to
look after the rumored And Mercer ex

amined the grounds and wanted to leave
his check to close an option but this
was refused Johnson must go to Pitts- -

mirg himself to close tho deal Mercer
at once wired Johnson that tho deal
should be closed The parties concerned
are said to be now in correspondence

National Fighting Hard

In Pittsburg as in New York it is a
moral certainty that the National mag-

nates
¬

will put very possible obstacle in
the path of the invaders The opposi-

tion
¬

may not make serious trouble In

the Smoky City for there available
ground is comparatively plentiful but in
the metropolis lots are few and far
between and Freedman Is mighty with
Tamraanv

It Is also true that Tim Sullivan who
admits privately that he is tho backer
of the new team wields a strong Inllu
ence Sullivan says that he has the op-

tion
¬

on three sites and the one that will
probably be chosen Is below 116th Street
Commenting on this stntement a prom-

inent
¬

real estate man said that the only
way to got a baseball ground within this
area would bo to pull down buildings

Johnson Is Resourceful
But Johnson has already proved his

resourcefulness and there is more than
a chance that he has already made good
his promise to secure a field in the me-

tropolis
¬

If so he will have dealt the
National League a serious blow tor tile
metropolis is a great baseball town

Although tho club was a tail endcr
this year tho attendance at the Polo
Grounds surpassed that of any National
League team It needs no very vivid
imagination to picture the patronage
that would go to Clarke Griffith with a
winning team and 23 cent ball

STARTER FITZGERALD
WILL BE REAPPOINTED

The Veteran Will Again Handle the
Flag at the New Orleans Winter

Running Meeting

NEW YORK Oct 15 The much-discuss-

question as to who will act In

the capacity of starter of tho winter
meeting of tho Crescent City Jockey
Club is settled

Christopher J Flt7gerald who has
acted at the mooting for several years
will resume his duties In tho starters
stand with the beginning of the meeting
at New Orleans on Thanksgiving Day

It was not believed that Mr Fitzger ¬

ald would bo able to take up the work
again ccn after he had shaken off to a
certain extent tho effects of typhoid
fever which caused him to relinquish his
post during the Saratoga meeting and
there was much speculation as to who
vould HJI the place

The officials themselves wore at sea
after trying In vain to make arrange-
ments

¬

with either Jake Holtman or Dick
Dwycr both of whom are under en-

gagement
¬

to tho now California Jockey
Club for the winter season

Fitzgerald settled tho matter for thorn
by announcing yesterday that he would
be ready for his old position by tho time
ine meoiing openeu uc announcement
also created much astonishment among
Fitzgeralds frlonJs as they had no Iden
that his recovery had reached tho stage
which made it possible for him to def-
initely

¬

arrive at such a conclusion
Fitzgeralds recovery has however

been rapid In tho last few weeks

AUTOMOBILES WILL GO

TO

Boston Run Too Easy for

Patrons of Sport

CHAUFFEURS WANT A TEST

Run to Canadian City Would Supply a
More Severe Effort Being

1400 Miles

NEW YORK Oct 19 Montreal may
bo the turning point in the 1903 reliabili-
ty

¬

run of the Automobile Club of Amer
ica

It is considered by many that the trip
toBoston was not long enough to 3upply
a task which demonstrated the true
worth of the automobilo in its present
state of perfection Tho excellent high-
way

¬

further lessened the strain on the
machines which with few exceptions
accomplished the 500 mile Journey in a
manner calling for tho greatest praise

The run to the Canadian city vould
supply a more severe effort tho dis-

tance
¬

there and back totaling about
1400 miles with the roads of a kind
that would try very thoroughly tho dur-

ability
¬

of the vehicles
The route followed would parallel tho

Hud3on River to Troy swerve to Sara-

toga
¬

and go north through Fort Edward
and Whitehall and then continue along
the western shores of Lake Champlain
to tho Canadian border

Chairman W E Scarritt of the con-

test
¬

committee yesterday said
A Journey to Montreal would not be

too much of a task In view of the ex-

cellent
¬

record made by the machines on
the Boston trip True it would be a
harder trial but the automobile must
prove its stanchness in order to attain
tho popularity which undoubtedly is in
store for it In the future

The rules for another contest should
be far more stringent and the recent
event has given us much experience
that will be utilized on another occa-

sion

¬

The dally mileage would be in ¬

creased and the English plan of chang-

ing

¬

the observers has its good points
In 1904 there should be a run to the St
Louis Exposition and the regulations
for such an event would call for con

siderable study
While it Is unofficially known mat

several machines in the Boston contest
did not estimate their time correctly
through failure to make allowance In
deducting the minutes consumed in
stopping for water and gasolene noth ¬

ing of a definite nature will bo an-

nounced
¬

until after a meeting of the
contest committee scheduled for Mon-

day
¬

afternoon at the Fifth Avenue club
rooms

KID MCOY AND MARVIN

HART MATCHED FOR GO

Bout Will Be Pulled Off in Buffalo Next
Month Before International

Athletic Club

NEW YORK Oct 19 Kid McCoy
will have an opportunity to show wheth-
er

¬

he has gone back or not next month
when he meets Marvin Hart the Louis-

ville
¬

boxer at Buffalo The bout Is
scheduled to take place on November 10

before the International Athletic Club
where Gans defeated McPartland last
Monday night In Hart McCoy will
meet a pretty tough proposition He
is by no means in Bob Fltzsimmons
class whom McCoy is anxious to meet
but ono who is dangerous at any stage
of the game

This will be McCoys first chance to
show his abllltv for a long time and if
tho Hooster beats Hart he will have to
do some tall side stepping to get out of
the way of the beating which Hart is
liable to hand out to him

McCoy is making book at Morris Park
but nevertheless ho Is doing cousidar
able training at a gymnasium

McCoy strips big and will never be
able to do less than 1C5 pounds again
and bo strong For the first time In his
career the Kid Is working hard on his
stomach and by dieting and hard work
Is laboring to get his middle works into
condition to withstand a battering Any
shots that have struck McCoy amidshlp
heretofore have hurt him badly and he
keenly realizes tho necessity of barri-
cading

¬

his solar plexus with muscles

SELF PROTECTION TO

CARRY HEAVY WEIGHT

Handicap to Hold If Horse Is Entered
in Corinthian Open

Steeplechase

Self Protection will be asked to carry
172 pounds if his owner elects to art
him n CorJnthln Open Steeplechase at
Morris Park tomorrow Judge Phillips
winner of the October has been assigned
1G7 and will not incur a penalty for Sat-
urdays

¬

victory
Mr Page however has a second call

In tho race with Clashcr which Is asked
to carry 100 pounds and take a chance
with the Meddler four-year-o- ld filly In ¬

stead of with Self Protection
The full list of weights follows

Self Protection I iHark Fore ml 154
MjitSc ihrincr lflTITip Gallant H
normiRh lfOIAstnr H7
Chillier lfiOlTliL- - l it Chord 115
Tomnin lii Glcmailoc h 14

Glen Flla lViMlw MiHiell 1M
Drauglitwiin U3 Mllust 1C1

Sam Decrc 145
Fool Hardy 113

Ilockton 13
Fulminate 161

JuiIbc Phillips 117
Jim McCibbcn
Cock Hobin

Ilnuily 100
Phllnia Paxton 153
AJIdaumo Til
M ulpice 140
It Jl Sack 147

lbO Dangcrltne 143
lVi Libretto II 145

TO MEET ALL COMERS

A wrestler by the name of Young MmI- -
doon claiming to be tho champon
foathen eight wrestler of America will
exhibit his prowess this week at Ker
nans where ho will appear at every
performance His manager offers 25 to
any man Muldoon cannot put on tho
mat In fifteen minutes This afternoon
he will wrestle Lou Roberts of Phila
delphia and he hopes to get on a match
with Joe Grant of this city

PLATE PITERS NEW

Officers and Governors of
the Six Team League

MAKE UP OF THE TEAMS

Series of Semi Weekly Contests Has
Begun Clubs Named for

Big Cities

One of the most prosperous bowling
leagues among the local quintet of or-

ganizations
¬

fostering the sport this sea-
son

¬

is that representing the Bureau of
Engraving and Prlnclng and known as
the Plate Printers League

The league was organized late last
year and promptly Jumped into favor
It Is composed of six teams named for
cities from which the players hall The
rivalry between tho teams is strong but
of a friendly nature All of the leagues
championship games are bowled on
th Golden Eagle alleys The officers of
the league are J J Batch president M

O Connor vice president William J
Wright secretary F J Springman
treasurer Max Kieso official scorer

The board of governors Is composed
of one representative from each team
as follows A J Hes3 Chlcagor T
Helmricks St Louis Joseph Hardie
New York Ed Helmuth Washington
T Lavender Boston Charles Lord
Philadelphia

The teams are made up of players
who were in the main entirely new to
the game last season but who by steady
practice have developed Into very fair
and In instances into very strong bowl-
ers

¬

Make Up of Teams s -

Washington Messrs W T Morrison cap ¬

tain II E OConnor F Shaffer E Helmuth
J Johnson 31 Vonderiehr G Elam if Mor
gan W jlcCauIer T Quill II Klllmon G

Hobson T Lobum A liclnDurp ana J
mckcy

Philadelphia Messrs Lord captain Hilpal- -
rick Herbert Iyzan Pluteh Bitters Iteith- -
mevcr II Wright VT Wright C Drucken- -
tniller Lipp J Witt and Meehan

New York Messrs Joseph Hardie captain
Miller Kieto Bcdke Glllin HuteMneon Huhn
Burrell Shanahan Lynch Mcitae and John
Hardie

Boston Mffurs T Lavender captain T
Bolanj J Webster W Putnam R Bownun
J Jlurplir G Hcreer it nnalcn J fcennellr
T Dnncan and Clarke

Chicago lesrs J Orspada captain P
Smith 1 J Batch II J Hess J McXally P
Stage X Stafford O Le Bean M Schiltz C
Kropke J Staats H Piatt h Nichols F
Hill and P Hlppchen

St Louis Measrs C Land captain T Hel
mcrichs F-- Sprinitmaycr M FHherty H Jleti
nr J Connors J Rosenhaum J Shannon G
Jacobs F Echultz and G Lang

The Seasons Schedule
The league opened Its season last

Tuesday with a set of gamest between
Boston and Philadelphia Oa Saturday
night St Louis and Chicago played a set
The complete schedule for the season
follows

First Series
October 14 Boston vs Philadelphia
October IS Washington vs Xcw York
October 21 St Louis vs Chicago
October 25 Boston vs Xew York
October 28 Washington vs Chicago
Xo ember 8 St Louis vs Philadelphia
November li Boston ts Chicago
November J5 Washington vs St Louis
November IS Philadelphia vs New York
November 22 Boston vs Washington
November 25 Philadelphia vs Oiicago
November 29 St Louis vs New York
December 2 Washington vs Philadelphia
December 0 Boston vs St Louis
December 0 New York ts Chicago

Second Series
Dccmber 13 Philadelphia vs Boston
December 16 New York vs Washington
December 20 Ckicaco vs St Louis
December 23 New York vs Boston
Jjnuiry 3 1S03 Chicago vs Washington
January 0 Philadelphia vs St Louis
January 10 Chicago vs Boston
January 13 St Leuis vs Washington
January 1 New York vs Philadelphia
January 50 Wahington vs Boston
January 24 Chicago vs Philadelphia
January 27 New York vs St Louis
January 31 Philadelphia vs Washington
February 3 St Louis vs Boston
February 7 Chicago vs New York

Third Series
February 10 Boston vs Washington
Februirv 11 St Louis vs New York
February 17 Philadelphia vs Oiicago
Februarv 21 Washington s New York
February 21 Boitiflj vs Philadelphia
February 2S St Louis vs Chicago
March 3 Boston vs New York
March 7 Washington vs Chicago
Sisrcli 10 St Louis vs Philadelphia
March 14 Boston vs Chicago
JIarch 17 Washington vs St Louis
March 21 Phiiadelphil vs New York
March 21 Boston s St Louis
March 2S Washington vs Philadelphia
March 31 New York vs Chicago

MEDICAL

DR S A CZARRA
The Well known German

Specialist
HAS REMOVED from 317 Sixth Street to

1233 Penn Ave N W
oclltf

DR LEATHE3MAN
Expert Specialist in cure ot all acute and
chronic ailments Complaints ot the digestive
organs nervous and blood disorders quickir
cured

Consultation free 602 F St N W

Mrs Rentier
His removed her city office to 1233 Pa ave
mv room 4 office hours from 10 a m to 1
n m PIUVATE SANITARIUM and residencs
at her country place in Maryland ocl2 tf

MUENCHENER
IS THE TABLE BEER

of hundreds of Washingtons best houses Pre ¬

ferred by reason of its purity age and de¬

licious flavor
2TFor case drop postal or phone

NATIONAL CAPITAL BREWING COM PANT

13th 14th and D Sts S E

remove even- - snot and blemishI comoletelv
Tom the

DERMATOLOGY

Large Pores
face or body rendering the skin

fl clear smooth anu ncaltny consul
tation tree write tor hook

JOHN H WOODBURY D I
1 1 th and ST IV Wiubtnirtoa I

ffiWSrS
-

rsr
5R- -

fX - f

MAHERS OF INTEREST -

TO LOCAL BOWLERS

Fifteen Totals of Over 220-- 4
Rolled Last Week S

I CAftllC ftAMCC TnumuTT t
LLnuuu uniiiu iwillHnil

Standing of the Departmental League til
Teams Best High Scores

3fana Averages -

New and old bowlers continue to put vl
up exceptionally nign totals at tne new --- i
Palace alleys Fifteen strings of 229
and over were recorded last week as fol-

lows
¬

Wine 267 Pearson 258 258
Spless 221 223 Plant 232 Cooper 220
Eiker 237 DougiMS 225 Farlee 255
Ray 237 Fernolff 231 Wilson 222

Crist 223 and Brace 232
The following league games are

scheduled for Knight
Census versus Postoffice Department t

in the Departmental League series on j-
Pntnfft nltove

sJfcSlnun c jo versus oeciuu nuiiuuui iu
Bank Clerks League on Palace alleys

Citv and Siihiirhan versus Eleventh
aireei in iracuon ioinuany jeaKUf ua--
der Palace alleys

Standing of Departmental Teams
The Commissioners have a fair lead

for the championship in the Depart-
mental League race for the Times Cup
with the Bureau Treasury and In
terior tied for second place

Following Is the standing of teams to
date

Won Lost PC
Commissioners 5
Bureau 4
Treasury 4
Interior 4

avy Yard 3
PestofBce 2
War 1
Ccraus l

1 M33
2 860
2 083
2 em
3 sm
i 333
5 --1GO
S It

Averages of Departments
Following table shows the high games

rolled by each bowler in the Depart
mental League teams and Individual
averages to date Land leads with 222
as best single total and Lord holds high
average with Rice a close second

High Aver
Game age

Lord Bureau 205 ISO
Hire Interior 1R9 174
Garrett Interior ISO 174
Talbcrt Narr Yard 213 17J
Mve Commissioners 203 171
Crlat Navy Yard 170 152
Gorman War ISO 164
Hess Bureau 185 K5
Hardie Bureau 203 163
Land Bureau 222 165
Helmrrichs Bureau 1S7 165
Livingston Interior 176 131
Gray PoetofHcc-- 212 1ft
Million Commissioners ISO 162
Bunn Interior 173 101
ODcnneli Navr Yard 190 Irit
Cooper Interior 132 ICO

Second Division
Lcmmon Interior 101 I5J
Plrker Commissioners 191 13J
Smith Ccrrrmissicners 174 15tf
McComb Commissioners 176 155
Dco Treatury 170 Ijj
Kimrrcll Treasury ISO 155
Leimback P O D 176 155
Allen War 167 154
McCiuley P O D 182 151
Woodbury Censia 182 152
Bueli Treasury 131 15L
Scnncr War 15 149
u imams Census 170 147
Williams War 131 U
KHiott Treasur- y- 161 145
ilhch Nan Yard 174 142

Ward O D 179 142
Howard War 163 112
Lens Navy Yard 177 141
Thompson P O D 15J 133
Barr Commissioners 15 134
McOInler Census 145 135
Fchrinef Census 1C3 134
Rich Tre FLrr 141 131
Nobie treasury 131 123
Van Buren Census 130 US

SCROFULA
Is an hereditary disease and one for
which a tainted ancestry or blood pois-
oned parentage is responsible It is
transmitted through the blood and
shows Itself in swelling and ulceration
of the glands of the neck rrtarrh of the
head weak eyes sores abscesses and
skin eruptions with a gradual wasting
away of strength and vitality It also
attacks the bones and joints resulting
in white swelling hip disease and de-

formities of every kind We see the ef-
fects of this awful blood taint every
day but It exists in so many forms that
often it passes for something else and
Is treated as another disease

Scrofula robs the blood of Its nutritive
qualities and It becomes too poor tj
produce healthy
prowth and develop- - THE GIFT
ment and thin ema- -
elated bodies and pal- - Qp A
lid waxy complexions
are the result TAINTED

Only a constitution- -
al remedy one that ANCESTRY
works through the
blood can reach a disease that has been
transmitted through generations or been
lurking in the blood since birth

S S S cleanses the blood of all scrof-
ulous matter and tubercular deposits
and when rich pure health sustaining
blood Is again flowing in the veins there
is a gradual disappearance of all tho
dangerous symptoms of Scrofula
strength returns and a complete cure Is
effected

S S S contains no strong minerals to
further break down and derange the
system but uu be taken by the very

oiu as wen as uiu
middle aged and
young without any
harmful after ef
fects or the least
injury to the most
delicate constitu
tion

If you have any signs ot Scrofula or
your children are stunted or slow of
growth pale and sickly write us and
our physician will advise you free of
charge
The Swift Specific Co Atlanta Ga

Special in Mens
All Wool J 1

Underwear P1

Mens

Hats

150

each

Just in the nick of
time with this special
Chilly weather suygesti
heaier underwear All
A col Underweir isrraents
In lied White Gray and
Camels Hair perfect flt
tinr and Just the right
wcieht Jl each

iifTwo pAirs Wool
FcUs 25c
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